
AP Economics Stock Market Game (SMG) Challenge 

  

  

Rules of the Game (at a glance; more detailed rules follow) 

Failure to follow the rules will result in removal from the game. 

● You will build your portfolio with $100,000. 

● You must have a minimum of $80,000 invested in stocks throughout the game. 

● You must own at least 5 stocks at all times. 

● One of your stocks MUST be listed on the DJIA 

● You cannot buy a stock with a price below $3 dollars per share per SMG rules. 

● Each trade costs you a broker fee! Be careful as excessive trading is expensive. 

● You can short stocks and buy on margin (buy additional stock with borrowed money). 
  

The game is already open. 

Step #1: Log onto: www.smgww.org with the login information in your group folder. 

Step #2: Read the rules on the following page. 

Step #3: Pick a team name 

Step #5: Create a team logo. 

Step #6: Log into the SMG website and change your group’s password (to something appropriate – I can see 

these passwords). Have everyone jot down your username and password in their phones somewhere. 

Step #7: Download the Stock Market Game app onto your phones! In the App Store, you can search “SIFMA.” 

Step #8: Log into the Stock Market Game, click “Trade”, “Enter a Trade” and select “Stock Trade.” Enter a 

company name that you are interested in researching and click the “Search for Ticker Symbol” link OR search 

for the ticker symbol on Google/Yahoo Finance. 

Step #9: DO NOT make a trade until you have discussed as a group what you want to invest in. You should 

thoroughly research the performance of stocks before you make your trade! But… 

Step #10: When you are ready, begin trading. Remember, you need at least 5 stocks and $80,000 invested at 

all times. 
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